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A tribute to David Stone

March of the Bowmen
Frumthe 'Robin Hood Sulte'

Frederic Curzon
Arr. by David Stone

....from Glasgow David stone

For Davld m@ht and the Godalmlng Youth Orchesta

(writtenfor and/irst pedormed by GYO on 23il March 1996)

Allegro in c lVolfgang Amadeus
MozarJ(church sonata No' 12) 

Arr. by David stone

Latin American Dance

El Mirlo - The Blachblrd (Argentine Tango)

Adoration
Violtn: Wcky Sachs
Plano: Alon Dra*e

ABBA Medley
Monql, mone!, maney
Knowing me, knowlng you
One of us
Thank you for the muslc

The Godalming Youth Orchestra exists to give young musicians the chance to
enjoy playing with others, and develop their musical skills in a friendly

environment. David Wright has been our conductor since 1996 and is an

acclaimed conductor and teacher, bringing musicianship and humour to the
rehearsals and concerts.

David Stone

Felix Borowski

Benny Andersson
Bjorn Ulvaeus
Stig Anderson

Arr.by Richmd Ling
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David Stone 1922-2016
Composer and Educator

David Stone was a great friend of The Godalming Youth Orchestra and could
often be seen at our concerts. In 1996 he wrote ....from Glasgow especially
for David Wright's first concert with the orchestra.
He was for 12 years director of music at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music
and Drama (RSAMD) in Glasgow, now the Royal Scottish Conservatoire. A
gifted classical musician, composer and conductor, he became best-known as

a music educator, writing string quartets and other short pieces for
schoolchildren and young amateur orchestras - now performed all over the

world.
A pianist and violinist himself, David decided early in his career that teaching
music to children and young people - so that they would play it rather than
just listen to it - was his vocation. He began writing works specially for them,

including shing quartets, wind band, brass band, choral and chamber music.

At that time, he could have had no inkling that his works, first written in the
post-war years, would still be played today by schoolchildren, young people's
quartets and youth orchestras in countless countries where the musicians speak

many different languages but are unified in the language of music.
Perhaps his most famous works are his four Miniature String Quartets
(Numbers 1-4), which you may still hear to this day played by enthusiastic

schoolchildren or young orchestas from Jerusalem to Japan. The three-
movement quartets have been described as "fragrant, redolent of the English
countryside, the first Sfing quartets of at least two generations of string
players."
In 1947, he arrived at Charterhouse School where he developed a fledgling
school orchestra and first realized that budding musicians - all but the rarest

of prodigies - often lost heart through the diffrculty of the great classical
works and a dearth of educational works and scores. He decided they needed

simpler works to give them confidence and progress to the best of their
abilities. He began to compose his own works for them and would continue to
do so for the rest of his life. After his highly successful caf,eer he retired to
Godalming with his wife Margaret where he continued to arrange and

compose and where he strongly supported the many musical organisations in
the town.
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Violin I

Violin ll

'Gello

Double Bass

Flute

Oboe

Glarinet

Trumpet

Vicki Sachs (Leader), Eleanor Elliott-Booth,
Elle Pugh-Jones, Rowena Pleming, Emily Bottle.

Saskia Hill, Kate Rampton, Carina Mankabady,
Anastasia Karas, Emily Bagley.

lmogen Burke, lndia Hill,
Harvey Marston, Guy van Oudtshoorn.

Rafe Hill

Serena Johnson, Juliet Tumbull, Esther Miles,
Stephanie Barker.

Archie Walker

Daphne Pleming, Tom Burke, Andrew Duncan.

Paul Harris, Ned Monkman

With thanks to our friends and previous GYO players who have ioined
the orchestra today.

New Members: We will have places in all sections in September, so
please mention us to your friends and music teachers and ask them to
contact us. See our website for details.


